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Power & Glory 
NFL, 1970–2020 

By Matthew Bazell 

Key features 

• Brings the history of the NFL to life through stunning 
images of players, matches, fans and celebrations 

• Hardback photography coffee-table book with library 
stock images, featuring all 32 NFL teams 

• Thirty-two separate one-page write-ups of each team, 
along with stats and an honours list 

• Photographic features of teams that no longer exist such as 
Houston Oilers, Oakland Raiders, Baltimore Colts and St 
Louis Rams 

• Beautiful double-page spreads of stadiums – both with fans 
on matchday and those were abandoned and demolished 

• Vintage photography from the years before the Super 
Bowl, plus modern photos of current teams and stars   

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines  

 
Description 

Power & Glory is a visual homage to the NFL, which takes us on a hard-hitting journey from the pre-Super Bowl era to the present day. 
Using stunning images, it’s a celebration of a uniquely American sporting culture, featuring the greatest stars, teams, games and stadiums. 
From Terry Bradshaw to Tom Brady, Jim Brown to Joe Montana, from the Green Bay Packers who won the first ever Super Bowl to 
Aaron Rodgers winning the Super Bowl for Green Bay decades later, it covers all 32 teams that have competed in the NFL. Whether 
the photos are from the era of muddy pitches or modern-day indoor arenas, Power & Glory projects a physicality and toughness that 
defines the NFL’s players. From the harshness of playing the game in freezing and wet conditions to the glamour and pageantry of the 
Super Bowl, this eye-catching photographic collection showcases the game in all its glory. Alongside these beautiful and breathtaking 
images are stats, records and write-ups on the teams that bring the NFL’s rich history to life. 

Details 

 
Publication: 5 September 2022 
Price: £25.00 
ISBN 13: 9781801501590 
Format: 252mm x 195mm 
Binding: Hardback 
Extent: 224 pages 
Category: American Football 

Trade Orders to: 
 
Macmillan Distribution (MDL),  
Cromwell Place, International Business Park,  
Lime Tree Way, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 8YJ 
 
Telephone: 01256 302692 
Email: orders@macmillan.co.uk 


